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Abstract
We report a case of a 59-year-old female who experienced a history of an acute ST myocardial
infarction. Percutaneous intervention and isosorbide dinitrate perfusion were successful in
reversing the severe vasospasm on the left anterior descending, the first diagonal, and posterior
interventricular arteries. The patient received calcium channel blockers and nitrates with a
good in-hospital clinical evolution. One month later, the patient presented to the ED with chest
pain leading to cardiac arrest despite cardiopulmonary resuscitation. This case highlights the
fatal outcome of coronary artery vasospasm.
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Introduction
Although it is a rare condition, the coronary artery vasospasm angina is an underestimated
cause of cardiac arrest [1]. Recognizing its etiology is difficult. Patients are often young females
with fewer risk factors presenting with different noncardiac symptoms which may
underestimate the cardiac cause of chest pain and lead unfortunately in some cases, to sudden
death, often out of hospital [2]. The management of this serious condition includes calcium
channel blockers and nitrates which have been known to be effective in preventing coronary
vasospasm, but in some cases, life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias may occur despite
optimal medical treatment [3]. Defibrillator implantation may help in those cases to prevent
sudden cardiac events. In this article, we describe a rapid and unfavorable evolution of a 59-
year-old female who experienced fatal coronary vasospasm.

Case Presentation
A 59-year-old female with a past medical history of hyperlipidemia and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease presented to our department with a one-month history of intermittent
angina. Her symptoms worsened three days before her admission, and she complained of an
intense durable chest pain radiating to her jaw; her electrocardiogram (EKG) showed a normal
sinus rhythm with 68 beats per minute (bpm), and negative T-waves at the inferior and the
anterior leads (Figure 1) with increased troponin levels (from 614 to 4725 ng/L). A coronary
angiogram was performed and showed multifocal vasospasm of the left anterior descending
artery (LAD), the diagonal artery (Figure 2), and the posterior interventricular artery (Figure 3)
with a good response to intra-cardiac isosorbide dinitrate. 
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FIGURE 1: T negative waves on the inferior and the anterior
leads on EKG.
EKG, electrocardiogram
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FIGURE 2: A diffuse vasospasm in the LAD and the diagonal
artery.
LAD, left anterior descending artery
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FIGURE 3: Vasospasm in the posterior interventricular artery.

One day after the intervention, the patient suffered from a recurrence of chest pain associated
with an ST-elevation in the apico-lateral and inferior leads. We treated the patient with a
perfusion of isosorbide dinitrate (2 mg) before the cardiac catheterization. The coronary
angiogram revealed normal coronary arteries with no spasm image under isosorbide dinitrate
perfusion (Figures 4-5).
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FIGURE 4: Coronary angiogram after isosorbide dinitrate
injection showing a total relief of the vasospasm.
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FIGURE 5: Relief of the vasospasm in the posterior
interventricular artery after isosorbide dinitrate perfusion.

Postcatheterization treatment of the patient was started with aspirin 75 mg/day, diltiazem 120
mg/day, isosorbide mononitrate 20 mg*3/day, and trinitrate spray inhalation 400-800 µg/day
with an improved decrease of cardiac enzymes. Transthoracic ultrasound showed a left
ventricular ejection fraction of 57% with akinesis of the apical segment of the anterior,
anteroseptal walls. The patient remained stable under surveillance in the intensive care
cardiology unit without the recurrence of angina. The EKG surveillance did not show any
conductive or ventricular arrhythmia. The evolution was favorable under medical treatment
with no recurrence of chest pain. One month after her discharge, the patient reported chest
pain with the same previous clinical characteristics. Although previously effective, nitrate and
calcium channel blockers treatment did not relieve her pain, which encouraged her to consult
the ED. She was admitted to the ICU in a cardiac arrest (asystole) and died after 45 minutes of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation. No specific cause was found for her cardiac arrest except the
known vasospasm. 

Discussion
Coronary artery spasm (CAS) is characterized by recurrent episodes of angina at rest associated
with transient ST-segment elevation on the EKG [4]. It is caused by focal vasospasm of one or
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more coronary arteries, usually within a normal vessel, due to the vasoconstriction of the
epicardial coronary arteries. Consequently, this leads to myocardial ischemia associated with
chest pain, unstable angina, acute coronary syndrome, and in some cases, a sudden death [5].
The prevalence of coronary vasospasm is higher in female Caucasians, with a history of
smoking, alcohol drinking, migraine, or under antidepressant treatment. It is also frequent in
patients with lipid metabolism disorders, diabetes as well as abnormal or hyper-contractility of
vascular smooth muscles. Magnesium deficiency and multiple genetic polymorphisms have also
been found to be linked to the physiopathological mechanisms of CAS [5-6]. Our patient was a
young female patient with dyslipidemia without any other risk factors. Usually, CAS does not
always present with typical chest angina. EKG could also be normal and lead the physician to
exclude cardiac causes [6]. A cohort study found that sudden cardiac arrest is associated with
age, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, family history of sudden cardiac death, multivessel spasm,
and LAD spasm [7]. Our patient had hyperlipidemia and a multivessel spasm with a diffuse LAD
spasm. Lee et al. showed that early repolarization patterns of horizontal/descending ST-
segment elevation and right-sided coronary artery vasospasms are associated with recurrent
sudden cardiac death events [3]. Usually, the vasospasm appears in the LAD and right coronary
artery (RCA) rather than the left circumflex coronary artery (LCX) [5]. Provocation tests of
coronary artery vasospasm are helpful for the diagnosis of vasospastic angina. However, these
tests have a potential risk of cardiac arrhythmias. The provocative coronary vasospasm testing
implies the administration of a provocative drug usually the acetylcholine and
ergonovine during coronary angiography while monitoring the patient’s symptoms [3, 8]. In our
case, we were successful in observing the fading of the spasm during the coronary angiogram.
The spasm has vanished once we injected intracardiac isosorbide dinitrate. Nonspecific
vasodilators such as nitrates and calcium channel blockers are considered as the standard
treatment and may improve the clinical outcomes of patients with vasospastic angina [3].
Percutaneous coronary stenting can be beneficial for patients who present refractory symptoms
to optimal medical treatment and have focal vasospasm [9]. This was impossible for our patient
case, who had multi-vessel vasospasms. Patients that are refractory to pharmacologic and
percutaneous invasive therapy present most likely a severe vasomotor disorder and need more
intensive long medical treatments and continued surveillance [10-12]. In some cases,
despite good outcomes under medical treatment, 6.1% of patients suffer from ventricular
arrhythmia events in the long outcome which requires implantable cardioverter-defibrillator
(ICD) use as a considerable tool to improve the long-term prognosis [13]. However, the clinical
studies on the effectiveness of the ICD are controversial but its role is undeniable to prevent
sudden death due to malignant ventricular arrhythmias [14]. Ishihara et al. showed that using
optimal medical treatment with an ICD may reduce the recurrence of ventricular arrhythmia for
some patients with coronary vasospasm who have been successfully resuscitated from
ventricular fibrillation or cardiac arrest [15]. On the other hand, Ahn et al. found that there was
no significant trend of cardiac deaths in patients with ICDs [7]. Coronary vasospasm is an
underestimated cause of out hospital cardiac arrest especially within young patients [16].
Krahn et al. reported that 11% of patients experienced cardiac arrest due to vasospasm.
Moreover, a postmortem autopsy study showed similar findings with 12% of patients that were
found to have coronary vasospasm as a cause of cardiac arrest [17-18]. The prognosis of
coronary vasospasm is related to the number of the affected arteries: a diffuse spasm has a
poorer prognosis than single-vessel involvement [18].

Conclusions
Coronary spasm is a rare entity that may cause sudden death in young patients even without a
history of heart disease. Our case highlights the necessity to use multiple vasodilator treatment
to prevent the likelihood of future episodes of coronary vasospasm. Notably, the insertion of
ICD in high-risk patients to prevent arrhythmia and sudden death is recommended.

Additional Information
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